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Abstract: Over the last years, three-dimensional (3D) print-
ing has been successfully applied to produce suitable sub-
stitutes for treating bone defects. In this work, 3D printed
composite scaffolds of polycaprolactone (PCL) and stron-
tium (Sr)- and cobalt (Co)-doped multi-component melt-
derived bioactive glasses (BGs) were prepared for bone
tissue engineering strategies. For this purpose, 30% of
as-prepared BG particles (size <38 µm) were incorporated
into PCL, and then the obtained composite mix was in-
troduced into a 3D printing machine to fabricate layer-by-
layer porous structures with the size of 12 × 12 × 2 mm3.
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The scaffolds were fully characterized through a series of
physico-chemical and biological assays. Adding the BGs to
PCL led to an improvement in the compressive strength of
the fabricated scaffolds and increased their hydrophilicity.
Furthermore, the PCL/BG scaffolds showed apatite-forming
ability (i.e., bioactivity behavior) after being immersed in
simulated body fluid (SBF). The in vitro cellular examina-
tions revealed the cytocompatibility of the scaffolds and
confirmed them as suitable substrates for the adhesion and
proliferation of MG-63 osteosarcoma cells. In conclusion,
3D printed composite scaffolds made of PCL and Sr- and
Co-doped BGs might be potentially-beneficial bone replace-
ments, and the achieved results motivate further research
on these materials.
Keywords: three-dimensional (3D) printing, composite scaf-
folds, bioactive glass, polycaprolactone, bone tissue engi-
neering
1 Introduction
Treating and managing bone lesions (e.g., fractures and
tumors) are still among the most challenging issues in
medicine [1]. The general increase of the elderly popula-
tion combined with the high rate of chronic diseases, ac-
cidents, and obesity warn an urge for developing and uti-
lizing more effective and efficient therapies for the replace-
ment of injured and damaged tissues. Although auto-, allo-,
and xenografts still are the first option in the operating
rooms, drawbacks of transplant materials such as the lim-
ited harvesting tissue, the shortage of donors, and the risk
of disease transmission are restricting their usage in the
modern medicine era [2]. Therefore, synthetic biomateri-
als, including polymers as well as glass and glass-ceramics,
have attracted much attention in bone tissue engineering
(BTE) strategies.
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Poly (ϵ-caprolactone) (PCL) is a biocompatible and
biodegradable polymer that is considered as a long-term
implant and drug delivery vehicle. However, the slow rate
of degradation, poor mechanical properties, as well as hy-
drophobicity and consequent low cell adhesion limit the
extensive usage of PCL in BTE [3, 4]. Although hydropho-
bic surfaces are mentioned as more suitable substrates
for adsorbing greater amounts of proteins than neutrally
charged hydrophilic surfaces, accelerated osteogenesis and
increased bone-to-implant contact could be achieved by
applying hydrophilic surfaces [5, 6]. The incorporation of
bioactive glasses (BGs) into PCL has been suggested as a
wise approach to improve surface hydrophilicity. BGs are
highly versatile and useful materials in BTE applications
since they possess excellent biocompatibility, osteoconduc-
tive and osteoinductive features, as well as the ability to
bond to the living tissues [7, 8]. Prior studies have shown
that adding BG particles to PCL could result in creating a
class of composite scaffolds with significantly improved
mechanical properties, tunable degradation rates, and in-
creased bioactivity [9, 10]. Moreover, the introduction of
BG microparticles into a PCL matrix results in an improve-
ment in the hydrophilicity and subsequent better cell in-
teractions [11]. In order to further improve the biological
activity of BGs and their composites, innovative glass formu-
lations are currently developed by incorporating metallic
dopants with specific therapeutic properties [12]. In this
regard, strontium- and cobalt-doped BGs were reported
suitable materials in BTE application due to their ability
to simultaneously accelerate osteogenesis and angiogene-
sis [13–15].
The use of novel technologies in BTE approaches is of
great importance as three-dimensional (3D) printing by us-
ing computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aidedman-
ufacturing (CAM) is considered a cutting-edge technique
towards personalized medicine for bone tissue regenera-
tion. The precise and controllable fabrication process of
3D printing may result in an artificial replacement mim-
icking the native structure and biological functions of the
bone [16]. Up to now, a broad range of 3D printed constructs
has been prepared and used for replacing various types of
bone defects [17]. Since the bone tissue is actually a compos-
ite, the successful use of 3D printed polymer/glass compos-
ites was previously reported for BTE applications [18–21].
The formulation and composition of composite scaffolds
may directly affect the final fate of a bone substitute in vivo;
more research is still required to develop an optimal 3D
printed scaffold for bone repair and regeneration.
In the present study, we could successfully prepare
3D printed scaffolds of PCL and Sr-/Co-doped BGs by us-
ing the FDM technique. The goal was to take benefit from
using osteogenic and angiogenic BGs [22] to improve the
cytocompatibility of PCL in the final 3D printed composite
scaffolds. The fabrication of 3D printed PCL/BG composite
scaffolds by robotic deposition has already been reported in
the literature, but the BG compositions used were relatively
simple, for example belonging to a SiO2-CaO-P2O5 ternary
system [23]. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the use
of complex multi-component glass compositions (with 6 to
8 oxides) is reported here for the first time, along with the
application of the FDM to process such materials.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Glass synthesis
The synthesis of the BGs was described in a previous
study [22]. Briefly, the BGs were synthesized in a multi-
component system of SiO2–P2O5–CaO–SrO–CoO–Na2O-
MgO-K2O by the melt–quench method. In order to obtain
each BGs, appropriate amounts of oxides were melted in a
platinum-rhodium crucible for 1.5 h at 1400∘C in an elec-
tric furnace (Lenton, Hope Valley, UK). After this step, the
glasses were rapidly quenched into the water to obtain a
frit, and then the dried samples were ground using a vi-
bratory puck mill (Gyro Mill, Glen Creston, London, UK)
for 15 min and sieved to obtain the BG particles (d50 and
d95 were 9.2 and 23.1 µm, respectively) to be then used for
scaffold fabrication. Four different types of 3D printed scaf-
folds were fabricated in which Sr- and Co-doped BGs were
incorporated into PCL substrates (see Table 1).
Table 1: Different formulations of the 3D printed composite scaffolds made of PCL containing 30% of Sr- and Co-doped BGs
Scaffold name Glass composition (mol.%)SiO2 P2O5 CaO SrO Na2O MgO K2O CoO
PCL/BG-Ca 41.2 5.06 36.14 0 7.17 3.26 7.17 0
PCL/BG-Sr 41.2 5.06 30.14 6 7.17 3.26 7.17 0
PCL/BG-CaCo 41.2 5.06 35.64 0 7.17 3.26 7.17 0.5
PCL/BG-SrCo 41.2 5.06 29.64 6 7.17 3.26 7.17 0.5
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of side view (left) and top view (right) of the 3D printed slices by using Simplify3D software
2.2 Preparation of 3D printed scaffolds
In order to fabricate composite materials for scaffold pro-
duction, 10 g of PCL (Mn = 80000 g/mol, d = 1.145 g/mL)
was dissolved in 100 mL of chloroform (CHCl3, Mw = 119.38,
d = 1.48 g/mL) using amagnetic stirrer (Lab Tech, LMS 1003,
South Korea) at 50∘C and speed of 500 rpm for 1 h. Then,
3 g of the synthesized BGs was added to the solutions and
stirred at 700 rpm until obtaining a viscous suspension.
The resultant suspension was dried, and the obtained sam-
ples were then ground using a vibratory puck mill (Gyro
Mill, Glen Creston, London, UK) for 15 min. The granules
were finally used for the 3D printing process in five groups,
namely PCL, PCL/BG-Ca, PCL/BG-Sr, PCL/BG-CaCo, and
PCL/BG-SrCo.
3D porous cube-shaped structures were designed to
have 30 % porosity, 12 mm in height, 12 mm in internal
diameter with 2 mm wall thickness, raster angle of 0∘-90∘,
and the spacing between the filaments of 400 µmusing the
Rhinoceros 5 3D CADmodeling package (3D CAD, Robert
McNeel & Associates, USA). The Rhinoceros model was
saved to stereolithography (STL) file and then converted
into a g-code via Simplify3D software (Simplify3D, LLC,
Ohio, USA) and imported into the 3D printing machine
(3DPL Bioprinter N1, Iran). The granular substrates were
melted in a heating jacket at 120∘C, and the 3D scaffolds
were deposited layer-by-layer using a nozzle size of 500 µm
(see Figure 1).
2.3 Surface treatment of 3D printed scaffolds
The printed composite scaffolds were surface-treated to
remove non-projected granules (the granules, which may
have remained unchanged after the printing process) and
improve the surface hydrophilicity. For this aim, three scaf-
folds of each group were soaked in a sodium hydroxide
solution (NaOH, 5 M) at 37∘C for 1 h. Then, the samples
were washed with deionized water three times. The sur-
face wettability of scaffolds was estimated using contact
dynamic angle analysis (CA-ES10, EOR Tech, Iran) accord-
ing to standard ASTM D7334.
2.4 Physico-chemical characterization of
scaffolds
2.4.1 Porosity measurements
The apparent porosity (πa) (%) and bulk density (ρb) (%)
of the scaffolds were measured via immersing the samples









m1/ (m3 − m2)
)︀
· 100 (2)
Wherem1 is the weight of the dry scaffold,m2 is the weight
of the immersed sample in water, and m3 is the weight of
the immersed sample in water and the suspended weight
of the sample in water.
2.4.2 Compressive tests
The mechanical properties of the 3D printed scaffolds were
evaluated under compressive load via a universal testing
machine (Zwick Z005, Germany) with a 2.5 kN load cell and
a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min. All scaffolds were loaded
until 30% of strain. The compressive Young’s modulus (E)
of scaffolds was estimated by measuring the slope of the
stress-strain curve in the linear elastic region. The tests
were performed on three samples per each type; the results
were expressed as mean ± standard deviation.
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2.4.3 Structural characteristics
The phase composition of the 3D printed constructs was
investigated using X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (D8-
Advance Bruker, Germany) (step size 0.01∘, time per step
1 s) before and after the incubation in simulated body fluid
(SBF). The crystallinity of the newly-formed calcium phos-
phate phase grown on the scaffolds was estimated by using
the relation proposed by Landi et al. [24]:
Xc ≈ 1 − V112/300/I300 (3)
where Xc is crystallinity degree, V112/300 is the intensity of
the hollow between (1 1 2) and (3 0 0) reflections, and I300
is the intensity of (3 0 0) reflection.
2.4.4 FTIR analysis
The inorganic bands of the fabricated scaffolds after the in-
cubation in SBF were evaluated using Fourier transformed
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) (Thermo Nicolet AVATAR 370,
USA) in the range of 400–4000 cm−1. The bands were rec-
ognized using KBr pellets (1% wt/wt) when 64 scans were
accumulated using a nominal resolution of 4 cm−1.
2.4.5 Microscopic observations and compositional
analysis
The surface morphology and the shape of the 3D printed
scaffolds were observed using the field-emission scanning
electron microscopy (FESEM) (MIRA3, TESCAN, CZ) before
and after the immersion in SBF with an accelerated voltage
of 20 kV. Compositional analysis was also performed by
Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and elemen-
tal mapping (the probe was included in the FESEM instru-
ment).
2.4.6 In vitro bioactivity assessment
The SBF used in this study was prepared according to the
Kokubomethod [25]. In order to evaluate in vitro bioactivity,
the scaffolds were immersed in SBF using a mass-to-liquid
ratio of 1.5 mg/mL (as suggested in [26]) and were then
placed in an orbital shaker (Thermo shake, Germany) with
a speed of 20 rpm at the temperature of 37∘C for the time
periods of 1, 4, and 14 days. The pH of the media was con-
trolled during the test by auniversal digital pHmeter (AZpH
Meter 86552, Taiwan). The weight changes of the scaffolds
were also measured at the different time points (1, 4, and
14 days). The concentrations of Ca2+ and the released Sr2+
and Co2+ ions in the SBF were measured by using Atomic
absorption spectroscopy analysis (AAS) in the incubation
time periods mentioned above.
2.5 Evaluation of in vitro cellular behavior
2.5.1 Cell viability
The effect of the 3D printed scaffolds on the growth and pro-
liferation of MG-63 osteosarcoma cells (National Cell Bank,
Pasteur Institute of Iran) was determined via a standard
colorimetricMTT ([3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl
tetrazoliumbromide]) assay. For this purpose, 2.5 × 105 cells
were seeded in 12-well plates (SPL Lifesciences, South Ko-
rea) and culturedwith theRPMI-1640 supplemented by 10%
fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin
solution (Gibco, USA) in a humidified atmosphere of 5%
CO2 at 37∘C. After 24 h of incubation, the scaffolds (1×1×1
mm3) were UV-sterilized (60 min) and then added to the
cell culture plates. The scaffolds were removed from the cell
culture plate after an additional 24 h incubation, and the
MTT solution (5mg/mL) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was added to
the cells and maintained in a humidified atmosphere of 5%
CO2 at 37∘C for 4 h. After that, all themedia were pulled out
and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solution (Sigma-Aldrich,
USA) was added to the plates and shaken for 10min. The so-
lutions were then transferred to 96-well cell culture plates
to read the absorption of the samples by using Synergy H4
Hybrid Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (Synergy HT, BioTek,
USA) at 570 nm. The experiments were conducted in tripli-
cate, and all of the data were reported as mean ± standard
deviation; cells in culture medium without scaffold were
used as a control.
2.5.2 Cell attachment study
The morphology of adhered MG-63 cells onto the surface
of the 3D scaffolds was investigated by field emission scan-
ning electron microscopy (FESEM) analysis. First, each
side of the 3D-scaffolds was sterilized for 30 min under
the UV-irradiation. Then, the UV-sterilized 3D scaffolds
were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (Gibco,
USA) three times, and 2.5 × 104 cells were seeded onto them.
Then the samples were incubated for 3 days at 37∘C in a
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2. After the incubation
time, the samples were placed into a solution containing
2.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde (Merck, Germany) for 24 h, and
the samples were then dehydrated in an increasing concen-
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tration of ethanol for 30 min in each step (30%, 50%, 75%,
and 100%). Finally, the samples were freeze-dried (BOC Ed-
wards, Crawley, UK) for 24 h and sputter-coated (Edwards
coating system E306A, UK) by gold for 10min prior to being
analyzed.
2.6 Statistical evaluations
The obtained results were statistically evaluated by using
post hoc tests with two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The statistical analyses were conducted in triplicate, and
all of the data were reported as mean ± standard deviation.
Probability values less than 0.05 were considered signif-
icant (* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, and **** p <
0.0001) (GraphPad Prism,San Diego, CA, USA).
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Surface wettability
The surface hydrophilicity of scaffolds is beneficial in the
interaction with the biological environment and would af-
fect cell adhesion and cell growth [27]. The contact angle
analysis results (see Figure S1) show the surface wettabil-
ity of the composite scaffolds. According to the data, the
hydrophilicity of the PCL/BG-SrCo with an average contact
angle of 76∘C is higher than PCLwith an average contact an-
gle of 96.6∘C, which indeed suggested an improvement of
hydrophilicity in PCL/BG scaffolds. The observed increase
in hydrophilicity of PCL/BG scaffolds compared to PCL is
attributed to the obvious presence of glass particles; in
this regard, it was suggested that the higher roughness of
PCL/BG composites compared to the polymer alone may
play a role [28]. Moreover, the NaOH surface treatment fur-
ther improved the hydrophilicity of scaffolds. After treat-
ment with NaOH, the contact angle of PCL and PCL/BG-
SrCo decreased to 76∘C and 61.6∘C, respectively. Also in
this case, an increase in the hydrophilicity of the scaffolds
was suggested to be associated with an increase in the sur-
face roughness of scaffolds After NaOH treatment [20].
3.2 Morphology
The apparent porosity of the 3D printed composite scaffolds
was about 25%, which is indeed below the designed poros-
ity (30%) (See Table 2). The difference between the value of
apparent porosity and designed porosity may be related to
the footprint phenome in the 3D printing process [29, 30].
The bulk density of the scaffolds is higher than 80% (See
Table 2), which implies the usefulness of the scaffolds in
the case of BTE applications [31, 32].
Figure 2: A) The SEM images of the 3D printed scaffolds exhibiting their surface morphology; B) Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)
of the PCL/ BG-SrCo composite scaffold; C) Elemental mapping of the PCL/BG-SrCo scaffolds
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Table 2: Calculation of the porosity of scaffolds via the Archimedes method
PCL PCL/BG-Ca PCL/BG-Sr PCL/BG-CaCo PCL/BG-SrCo
πa (%) 26.8 ± 1.1 25.8 ± 1.2 26.3 ± 0.9 26.0 ± 1.4 25.9 ± 1.3
ρb (%) 80.9 81.8 81.3 81.6 81.7
Figure 2A shows the FESEM micrographs of the 3D
printed PCL and PCL/BG composite scaffolds. Based on
the presented data, the surface roughness of PCL/BG in-
creased compared to the printed PCL due to the presence
of glass inclusions protruding from the polymer. The scaf-
fold structure fixed at the design stage (CAD file) is well
reproduced in the final product. The presence of an ordered
arrangement of parallel macro-channels (lumen about 400
µm) will be key to allow biological fluids to flow in/out the
scaffolds, cells to colonize the whole scaffold volume, and
newly-formed tissue to grow in vivo [33]. Figure 2B shows
the EDX analysis of PCL/BG-SrCo composite scaffolds. Ac-
cording to EDX analysis, the C, Si, Ca, P, O, Sr, and Co ions
were detected. Figure 2C shows the elementalmapping anal-
ysis of the PCL/BG-SrCo scaffolds. The dispersion of BGs
in the PCL matrix is acceptable according to the elemental
mapping plots. Using FDM to print the PCL/BG scaffolds
carries an important advantage, as the structural control of
3D scaffolds obtained from polymeric pastes dissolved in
solvents – which is needed in other additive manufacturing
technologies – is generally difficult due to the challenge of
controlling the fate of the solvent. In fact, as pointed out by
Yun et al. [23], the uncontrolled elimination of solvent could
lead to unpredictable shrinkage, and/or the solvent remain-
ing in the extruded polymer-based filament may cause the
extruded struts to fuse together, thereby inducing the col-
lapse of the 3D architecture.
3.3 Structural characteristics
The XRD results of the 3D printed scaffolds are presented
in Figure 3. The results indicated the semi-crystalline struc-
ture of the printed PCL. As revealed in Figure 3, the PCL
has two main peaks at 2θ about 21.3∘ and 23.6∘, which
correspond, respectively, to the (110) and (200) reflections
of the orthorhombic structure. These results are in good
agreement with the crystallization behaviors reported for
PCL networks [34], PCL/carbon nanotubes composites [35],
and PCL/polyethylene glycol coatings [36]. Some minor
peaks, located at 19.3∘ and 29.7∘, are also observed, which
are related to the polymer chains generated in chloroform
evaporation and printing process [37, 38]. The XRD results
of printed PCL/BG composite scaffolds demonstrated a lit-
Figure 3: The XRD data of the PCL and PCL/BG-Ca scaffolds before
immersing in SBF
tle shift to higher 2θ values and an increased intensity of
the peak around 22.1∘. These changes are due to the differ-
ence in the coordination of PCL molecules in the PCL/BG
composite scaffolds, as suggested elsewhere [39]. No diffrac-
tion peak could be associated with the presence of glasses,
which remained amorphous during the printing process.
3.4 Mechanical properties
The strain-stress curves of the 3D printed PCL, PCL/BG-Ca,
PCL/BG-SrCo composite scaffolds are illustrated in Figure 4.
According to the data, the estimated compressive Young’s
modulus of PCL, PCL/BG-Ca, PCL/ BG-SrCo are 7.5 ± 0.9, 8.7
± 0.9, and 9.3 ± 0.7 MPa, respectively. The presence of stiff
inclusions of glass within the polymeric matrix leads to an
increase of Young’s modulus, which is in agreement with
previously reported studies [40]. It is interesting to observe
that the values of Young’s modulus are 2 to 4 times higher
than that reported by Yun et al. [23] for robocasting PCL/BG
scaffolds. The reason may be connected with the higher
porosity (>70%) of Yun’s samples due to the incorporation
of mesoporous bioactive glass (MBG). The reason behind
the difference between the Young compressive modulus
of the PCL/BG-Ca and PCL/ BG-SrCo may be related to the
expansion of the glass network when strontium and cobalt
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are substituted with calcium ions [40]. However, the me-
chanical properties, i.e., Young’s modulus, of the PCL/BGs
scaffolds with a porosity of 60% was previously reported
Figure 4: The stress-strain of the PCL, PCL/BG-Ca, and PCL/BG-SrCo
scaffolds
in higher amounts (90 MPa), which may be related to the
higher content of glass particles in the composites (50wt.%)
as well as the different applied method (the supercritical
CO2 approach) [41].
3.5 Surface morphology and in vitro
bioactivity assessments
The in vitro bioactivity results of the prepared scaffolds are
illustrated in Figure 5. FESEM images (Figure 5A) reveal
the formation of globular agglomerates on the surface of
the scaffolds after 14 days of incubation in SBF. This newly-
formed phase exhibits a cauliflower morphology that is
very similar to that of the typical hydroxycarbonate apatite
(HCA)-like layer detected on the surface of silicate BGs upon
this kind of test. The EDX analysis of this layer formed on
the PCL/BG-SrCo scaffolds was presented in Figure 5B. The
Figure 5: A) SEMmicrographs of the printed composite scaffolds after 14 days of the immersion in SBF; B) The EDX analysis of the 3D
printed scaffolds showing the newly formed HAp like layer on their surface post 14 days of incubation; C) Elemental mapping of the newly
formed layer on the surface of 3D printed scaffolds after 14 days of incubation
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Figure 6: A) The XRD diffractogram of the 3D printed scaffolds clarifying the newly formed HAp like layer on their surface after 14-days of
incubation in SBF; B) The FTIR spectra of different 3D printed scaffolds exhibiting the newly formed layer on their surface after 14 days of
incubation
EDX analysis detected the presence of most elements con-
tained in the glass oxides (Si, Ca, P, Sr, and Co), but it is
evident the high intensity of the peaks associated with Ca
and P, the abundance of which increased on the surface of
the SBF-incubated samples as compared to their counter-
parts before the immersion in SBF (Figure 2B). Elemental
mapping (see Figure 5C) confirmed the prevalence of Ca, P,
O, and C on the surface of the incubated BG as well as the
homogenous mineralization of the HCA layer that covers
the glass lying underneath.
The nature of this newly-formed CaP phase was deter-
mined by using XRD and FTIR analysis. According to XRD
diffractograms (Figure 6A), the hydroxyapatite (HAp, Ref-
erence code: 00-009-0432, (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2), Hexagonal,
P63m/173)) the phase was detected on the surface of the
scaffolds. Specifically, the samples exhibited the charac-
teristic (0 0 2) and (2 1 1) reflections for HAp at 2θ = 26.4
and 32,3∘; the peaks are broad due to the nano-crystalline
nature of this phase. The calculations of the crystallinity
(Table 3) showed the crystallinity degree of the HAp phase
on the surface of the scaffold, which is within 19-24%. The
highest crystallinity ofHAp (24%), associatingwith ahigher
rate of the bioactive process [42], belongs to the PCL/BG-Sr-
Co group. The higher bioactivity of multi-doped BG-Sr-Co
is justified due to higher amounts of structural defects, es-
pecially oxygen vacancies in the multi-doped glass struc-
ture [43].
Table 3: The crystallinity of the formed HAp layer after 14 days
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FTIR spectra of the scaffolds incubated in SBF (14 days)
are depicted in Figure 6B. The bands in the range of (560–
630) and (1000–1100) cm−1 are related to P-O bonds, which
are attributed to the presence of the HAp phase [7]. Besides,
the band for O-H bonds, which was observed around 630
cm−1, is attributed to structural groups of HAp, as well [44].
The observed broad C-O band in the range of (1460–1560)
cm−1 in all the samples was related to the incorporation of
carbonate groups in theHAp layer (thereby actually leading
to the formation of HCA, in perfect agreement with EDX
analysis reported in Figure 5 and/or to the structural groups
of PCL [45]. Also, the C=O bands in the range of (1600-1800)
and C-H bands in the range of (2800-3000) are associated
with PCL structural groups.
3.6 pH measurements
The results of the pH measurement of SBF in the periods
of 0, 1, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 14 days are shown in Figure 7. The
pH of the solution increased during the incubation time,
especially within the first day of soaking. The increase in
pH values is related to the partial dissolution of the glass
during the stages of the bioactivity process associated with
the formation of aHAp layer on the surface of the 3D printed
scaffolds, which in line with previous studies [46–48].
Figure 7: The results of pH measurements of SBF containing 3D
printed composite scaffolds
3.7 Weight measurements
The results of weight measurements of the SBF-incubated
scaffolds in the periods of 0, 1, and 14 days are shown in
Table 4. The weight of the scaffolds was shown to increase
during the incubation time, which might be related to the
formation of the HAp layer on the surface of the samples;
this is consistent with the results of previously-reported
investigations on SBF-incubated scaffolds [49]. Moreover,
the increased mass of the scaffolds could be the result of
the water uptake by PCL, which was previously mentioned
elsewhere [50].
Table 4: Results of weight measurements (%) of the 3D printed
scaffold post-immersion in SBF
Sample Increase of the weight (%)1 day 14 day
PCL 0.71 ± 0.10 13.10 ± 1.10
PCL/BG-Ca 0.94 ± 0.12 19.20 ± 2.01
PCL/BG-Sr 1.50 ± 0.15 27.10 ± 3.10
PCL/BG-CaCo 1.50 ± 0.12 26.8 ± 2.26
PCL/BG-SrCo 1.40 ± 0.08 25.3 ± 1.29
3.8 Ion release profile
The concentrations of Ca2+, Sr2+, and Co2+ ions in SBFwere
measured by using AAS analysis after 1, 4, and 14 days (Ta-
ble 5). According to Table 5, the concentration of Ca2+ ions
generally decreased during the incubation times as a re-
sult of the formation of the HAp layer on the surface of
scaffolds. This trend is consistent with the results previ-
ously reported by other authors about the behavior of some
melt-derived glasses, such as 13-93 [26] and MBGs [51]. The
Table 5: Obtained data of ion release from 3D printed scaffolds in









0 131 0 0
1 131 0 0
4 101 0 0
14 80 0 0
PCL/BG-Sr
0 131 0 0
1 131 1.7 0
4 105 2.1 0
14 82 3.1 0
PCL/BG-CaCo
0 131 0 0
1 130 0 0.1
4 112 0 0.2
14 86 0 0.4
PCL/BG-SrCo
0 131 0 0
1 130 3.5 0.1
4 110 5.4 0.2
14 84 7.4 0.5
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release of Sr2+ and Co2+ ions occurred from the relevant
PCL/BG-Sr, PCL/BG-CaCo, and PCL/BG-SrCo scaffolds. The
higher release of Sr2+ and Co2+ ions from PCL/BG-SrCo scaf-
folds compared to the other batches can be attributed to
the higher concentration of structural defects in these BGs
and is in line with our previous study [13].
Figure 8: The viability results of MG-63 osteosarcoma cells after
incubation with different 3D printed PCL/BGs scaffolds after 24 h.
The statistical assessments revealed no significant differences (p <
0.05) between the control group and the experimental groups (the
cells incubated with the scaffolds). Data are shown as mean values
± standard deviation (SD)
3.9 Cell viability
The results of the cytocompatibility of the prepared scaf-
folds are shown in Figure 8. The obtained data indicated
that the scaffolds have no adverse effect on the cell growth
and proliferation of MG-63 osteosarcoma cells after 24 h
incubation. This result was predictable as regards the na-
ture of the fabricated scaffolds; PCL is a non-toxic polymer
with a long successful history inmedicine, and BGs are also
defined as safe biomaterials in the biomedical setting [52].
3.10 Cell attachment study
The FESEM images showed the expansion and attachment
of MG-63 cells onto all the prepared scaffolds (see Figure 9).
According to the taken micrographs, the MG-63 cells were
well adhered to and expanded onto the 3D printed con-
structs. As shown, the incorporation of BGs into PCL could
improve the attachment of the MG-63 cells onto the scaffold
surface. These results were in line with previously-reported
experiments stating the positive effects of BGs in improv-
ing the wettability of polymeric substrates and consequent
cell attachment and expansion. It should be emphasized
that the freeze-drying technique could cause adverse ef-
fects on cell-seeded constructs including the possibilities
of shrinkage/drying artifacts during the process, therefore
utilizing the critical point drying would be considered in
future studies.
Figure 9: SEM images showing the attachment and growth of MG-63 osteosarcoma cells onto different 3D printed PCL/BGs at 3 days post-
seeding
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4 Conclusion
3D printed scaffolds comprising a matrix of PCL and dif-
ferent Sr- and/or Co-doped multi-component glasses as
bioactive inclusions were successfully fabricated by using
an additive manufacturing process, FDM technique. The
presence of BG particles in the polymer substrate was con-
firmed by XRD and FESEM analyses. The fabricated com-
posites showed improved mechanical properties based on
Young’s modulus results and exhibited bioactivity features
regarding the apatite-forming ability to the otherwise inert
PCL. In vitro cytotoxicity assessment and cell attachment
evaluation confirmed the lack of adverse effects of the scaf-
folds on the growth and proliferation of osteoblastic cells.
Still, further molecular assessments are needed to be able
to draw a comprehensive conclusion on the effectiveness
of the composites, and then performing in vivo functional
studies on the laboratory animals may be a step forward in
the concept of bone tissue regeneration.
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Figure S1: The surface wettability results of the prepared scaffolds before and after the surface modification with NaOH. Regarding the
presented data, the average contact angle of PCL/BG-SrCo (76∘) is higher than PCL (96.6∘C), indicating an improvement of hydrophilicity in
the scaffolds containing glass particles
